Featured News

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Please join ACSP in welcoming the following new members who joined in June 2020!

Student Memberships:

- Matthew Wilson, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
- Saeideh Sobhaninia, Clemson University
- Shuang Wu, University of Washington Seattle
- Andres Sanchez, University of California Irvine
- Sharifa E. Taylor, University of California, Berkeley
- Priyanka N. deSouza, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Retired Memberships:

- Wanda Mills-Bocachica, InFusion, An Indigenous Research Organization
- Philip Berke, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Please note that some of the members listed may not be new to the ACSP, but new to a certain membership category.

Member News

University of Texas at Austin: [Call for Submissions: Planning Forum Journal]
Association Contributor News

American Planning Association: APA Launches Equity in Planning Video Series

Submit News Here >

ACSP Member Sourced COVID-19 Page

ACSP has a page on our website dedicated exclusively to providing you with planner-sourced information and resources regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. Visit our page for more information, including how to submit additional resources.

ACSP2020 Book of Abstracts

Please click on the link below to view the ACSP2020 Book of Abstracts. This book includes only the abstracts accepted for presentation at the 2020 Annual Conference. This book was completed and posted to www.acsp.org on June 15, 2020; revised and re-posted June 25, 2020.

Student Spotlight: Rakibul Ahasan

We’d like to introduce you to Rakibul, the feature of this month’s Student Spotlight, as part of our Planner Profiles series. Rakibul is currently a doctoral student at Texas A&M University, with two master’s degrees from Iowa State.

Upcoming ACSP Dates & Deadlines

AUGUST
August 3-5: JPER Writing Workshop for New Scholars
August 25: "Best Paper Award" Deadline
August TBA: Conference Schedule Released
August TBA: Conference Registration Opens

SEPTEMBER
September TBA: ACSP Executive Committee Meeting

Photo of the Week

The above photo was taken at the #ACSP2018 Faculty Awards Luncheon and appears in the #ACSP2019 awards announcement video. Click here or on the photo above for
**FALL**
Month TBD: ACSP Doctoral Workshop (Virtual)

**NOVEMBER**
November TBA: ACSP Annual Business Meeting (Virtual)
November 5-8: ACSP Online Conference - Virtual
November TBA: The ACSP Pre-Doctoral Workshop for Underrepresented Students of Color

**SPRING 2021**
TBA: ACSP Board Meeting (Virtual)
TBA: New Chairs School (Virtual)
TBA: Administrator's Conference (Virtual)

*NCES* 2020-2021 ED-TV Development Cycle: We are preparing to update the next set of video content that will be available on the ACSP website and in the Career Center. To help inform the content, we would appreciate any feedback on the existing videos. Please email your comments to sarah@acsp.org.

*a recap of last year’s winners. And, stay tuned, as our ACSP2020 Awards committee members are hard at work selecting this year’s winners.*

Have a great photo to share? Please send pic and caption to news@acsp.org.

---

**Recent Jobs**

Queen's University: **Assistant Professor**

Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta: **CED Advisor**

---

**Did You Know?**

The ACSP Career Center will send you job alerts!

Sign up at [https://jobs.acsp.org/job/alerts/](https://jobs.acsp.org/job/alerts/)

---

**Thank you to our Association Contributors**

---

**Core Contributors**

---

**Association Contributors**

---
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Our Mission

The Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning promotes education, research, service and outreach in the United States and throughout the world by seeking to:

- recognize diverse needs and interests in planning;
- improve and enhance the accreditation process, and;
- strengthen the role of planning education in colleges and universities through publications conferences, and community engagement;
- extend planning beyond the classroom into the world of practice.
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